FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Industrial Video & Control Introduces Line of Compact, Stainless Steel Video
Cameras for Challenging Environments
316L stainless steel enclosures make cameras ideally suited for food and
pharmaceutical processing
Newton, MA – September 9, 2016 – Industrial Video & Control (IVC) announced today a line of low-profile,
stainless steel, IP cameras designed for challenging environments. The cameras can withstand water and chemical
wash down processes often necessary with equipment used in food and pharmaceutical processing environments.
The cameras deliver high quality video and excellent performance in varying lighting conditions, at a low price
point.
IVC’s MZ-HD34-1 and MZ-HD34-2 cameras enable manufacturers to carefully monitor operations and worker
activity in areas that might be regularly sanitized. The products' 316L stainless steel, IP68-rated enclosures are
designed to withstand repeated exposure to potentially harsh cleaning products, ensuring continuous operation
and process integrity. The cameras’ small profile makes them easy to deploy in small, tight spaces.
Both cameras include a 3X motorized zoom lens and support multiple streams and resolutions in MJPEG or
H.264 codecs. The cameras are powered over Ethernet for easy installation on an IP network. The MZ-HD34-1 is
housed in a fixed stainless steel dome while the MZ-HD34-2 is housed in a fixed, stainless steel bullet enclosure.
The cameras are fully supported by IVC video management software products. IVC software can be used to
integrate video and camera controls into SCADA HMI screens to give operators a clearer and more immediate
picture of what’s happening with critical processes. The software can automatically link event and historical
process data to recorded video so personnel can easily track video of operations, and also can be used to record
activity on operator workstations for troubleshooting, training, and process improvement.
IVC’s MZ-HD34-1 and MZ-HD34-2 cameras are shipping now.
About Industrial Video & Control Company
Founded in 2001, Industrial Video and Control is a leading supplier of cameras and video systems specifically designed for
industrial applications. An ISO 9001 certified company, IVC provides IP-based video solutions by combining high-quality
cameras, enclosures, and software for industrial, commercial, and military applications. IVC’s success in the market has been
driven by high-quality products, cost-effective solutions, and outstanding service. Based in the greater Boston area, IVC
provides industrial video solutions to customers around the globe.
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